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Dear Families and Friends,
As this is our last newsletter for the term, I feel there are some important things I need to say.
I want to acknowledge your strength, flexibility and resilience. I do not want to get bogged
down in identifying the events of the year that has been, but I want to bring the light the nature
of what we have all endured as a school community. What we have experienced in education
in 2020 has been history making. Victoria was in the longest period of remote learning
anywhere in the world. This was not without students, families and staff, being stretched out
of their normal routines and experiences, but everyone rose to the occasion and both did what
was required and even in some instances, actually thrived despite the picture. I think it is
important to communicate this information and just to acknowledge and say ‘thank you’ for
everything you have all done this year. The experience of 2020 has also affirmed the strong
sense of community we have here at Wooragee and the way that individuals and groups, have
experienced, first hand, what it is like to be supported from this strong and amazing school
community. I want to sincerely thank everyone for the way they have helped to lighten the
load of those around them in both the seemingly small, but also really enormous ways that
this has occurred. We have so much to reflect on and celebrate from 2020 and 2021 allows us
the time and space to support our students and focus goals. I encourage you to take a very
well-deserved break during the holidays. I have had numerous conversations with colleagues
about the normal end of year fatigue, but this year it is certainly magnified. Take time to have
slow days, fast days, whatever it is that you need to fill your cup. Spend time with those people
you love most, doing those things you love most. I am looking forward to a positive start to
2021 and am excited for what lies ahead for our school community.
I would also like to extend an extra special farewell to our departing Year 6 students. We are
so proud of the fine young men you are and the bright future you have ahead. Thank you to
you all, Doug, Kalum, Cooper, George and Xaine for the leadership you have demonstrated
within our school community and the way you have each exhibited and epitomised our school
values over you Wooragee Primary School years, we are going to miss having you in our school

DECEMBER
11th Year 6 Bike Ride
11th Reports Sent home
18th LAST DAY OF TERM 2:30pm
FINISH- School Celebration
JANUARY
28TH Students return- First Day
of Term 1 2021
FEBRUARY
8th Parent Information session/
Meet the teacher afternoon
th
29 Working Bee/ Family BBQ
3:00-6:00pm
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community. I would also like to sincerely thank Belinda & Trevor, Shireen & Jason, Bec & Mick, Wendy & Luke & Annette & James for
the MANY and varied ways you have positively contributed to our school community over the years. It has been a privilege to be a
part of your child’s learning journey and to work alongside you all as a part of that. We will miss you all, but look forward to hearing all
about the adventures of your young men. Thank you!
Teaching Improvement Partnership: We have been fortunate in our application through the Department with our Teacher
Improvement Partnership application with our other cluster school, Middle Indigo Primary. We will have Kirby Logie as our Teaching
Partner from the department to support our school and staff around our Annual Implementation Plan goal in reading. I met with Kirby
on Wednesday at Wodonga West Primary School for our introductory meeting and for the opportunity to see the work which has
taken place at that school over the past 12 months. This is an exciting opportunity for our school and I look forward to the outcomes
it provides our students and the professional growth and opportunity it provides our team. We will communicate with our school
community around our priority areas.
Grant: I am very pleased to announce that we have been successful in a DET Minor Capital Works Funding Grant for $43 000 to replace
our front boundary fencing. This ensures safety for all of our school community and we feel very fortunate to have received these funds.
You will hopefully arrive back at school with a beautiful new front fence.
Concert & Christmas Raffle: Thank you to those families who sold raffle tickets and donated very generous gifts. The winners of the
prizes were 1st Place- Phil Bennetts, 2nd Place – Lib C/o Christy McIntosh, 3rd Place- Eric. All winners have been contacted and we thank
everyone again for their support with this little fundraiser. Numbers haven’t been finalised but we have raised around $300 which is
exciting.
Have a lovely weekend,
Alicia Odewahn- Principal

Student Work
By: Years P-2
At your house,
To avoid a mouse,
Sort your waste,
Don’t make a stinky paste!

We like to upcycle if we can,
Then there’s less for the rubbish van!
Hard plastic, clean cardboard, glass jars,
One day, these might make a car.

All our rubbish, we must sort,
The red bin is the last resort,
All that stinky food and pet poop,
In the compost bin, we’ll coop.

THANK YOU

We would like to say a
special thank you to:
Owen and Eric for continuing to
garden every week through this
unusual time.

Could you please
ensure that your
child returns any
library books
that they
borrowed before
the end of next
week.

CHRISTMAS RAFFLE
WINNERS
1st Place- Phil Bennetts
2nd Place – Lib C/o
Christy McIntosh
3rd Place- Eric

DECEMBER BIRTHDAY

HELP NEEDED
PLEASE
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We have some library books
that need contacting.
If you are able to help with
this please contact the school.
Thank you in advance.

4th Megan
5th Tomas
6th Wendy
22nd Matilda

SAKG FRIDAY MENU

ACTIVE AFTER
SCHOOL
1011 Beechworth-Wodonga Rd
Wooragee VIC 3747
03 5728 7255
wooragee.ps@education.vic.gov.au
Find us on Facebook

WE ARE OFFERING
CIRCUS ARTS FOR THE
REMAINDER OF THE
TERM

We will be
providing minipizzas for students
on the last day of
term (Friday
18/12/2020)

